
3 in 5 people with cancer experience a nutrition impact symptom

VCMC
Victorian Cancer Malnutrition Collaborative

For more information please visit  
www.petermac.org/CanEATpathway  
and/or email VCMC@petermac.org 

How can it help me?
Nutrition needs, risks and interventions vary with cancer type, treatment and time-point in the cancer 
path - use the CanEAT pathway to guide you through this!

Good nutrition 
leads to better 
health outcomes

person with cancer 
or a carer

Nutrition  
and cancer 

You can view the CanEAT pathway as a;

health professional

FACTSHEETS

Nutrition and cancer types, role of 
nutrition at each step of the pathway

VIDEO

Importance of nutrition and how 
care changes across each step in 
the pathway

AUDIO

Nutrition issues in the cancer path 
(taste changes, nausea, loss of appetite)

Q&A

How do you find a dietitian and 
navigate access to nutrition care?

TOOLKIT

Nutrition risk screening, discharge 
planning and decision support 
resources

Visit 
www.petermac.org/
CanEATpathway

TIP!
Direct your 
patient here!

All health professionals are vital in delivering optimal  
nutrition care - the CanEAT pathway can help you to do this

http://www.petermac.org/CanEATpathway
mailto:VCMC@petermac.org
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Visit www.petermac.org/CanEATpathway

The CanEAT pathway  
for health professionals

Co-designed 
and developed by 

people with cancer, 
carers and health 

professionals 

NUTRITION AND CANCER: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Nutrition care

Who can help with nutrition care?

How can carers help with nutrition care?
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Why is nutrition important?
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NUTRITION AND CANCER: WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT AND DO

Nutrition and issues in the cancer path

Nutrition and cancer treatment

Nutrition information for everyone

Learn more about and find a dietitian

Common questions about nutrition and cancer

Steps and transitions of care in the cancer path

My patient doesn’t speak English

Learn more about nutrition
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Nutrition and cancer diagnosis
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TIP:

Look up details 
by cancer type

TIP:

Read about 
a specific 
nutrition issue 
or symptom

TIP:

Share and 
discuss with 
carers and 
family

TIP:

Find 
information 
on a specific 
treatment type
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TIP:

Look at 
different time-
points in the 
nutrition path


